In 1955, The American Society for Artificial Internal Organs was formed as a group of physicians, scientists, engineers and entrepreneurs dedicated to the continually evolving field of artificial organs. The mission was to "promote the increase of knowledge about artificial internal organs and of their utilization", and the annual meetings, together with their proceedings, were a forum for the presentation of devices replacing the function of kidneys, hearts, lungs, pancreas and other organs. In the early seventies, the febrile and rapidly growing interest in scientific breakthroughs represented by new possibilities of replacing organ function with artificial organs led European institutions and investigators to enter the field of such new science and undertake novel pathways of research.
In 1977 Wichtig Editore started its activity with the publication and promotion of the International Journal of Artificial Organs. This medical journal has remained the most important publication in its field ever since. Under the guidance of Diego Brancaccio and George Dunea, the editorial board evolved over the years to include the most important and well-known specialists in the field of artificial organs. The journal has been included in important bibliographic indexes, resulting in a significant and stable impact factor over the years.
In 1981, The European Society for Artificial Organs (ESAO) was founded in Geneva, Switzerland. ESAO is dedicated to promoting and publishing the progress made in the field of artificial organs and allied spheres. Today ESAO serves over 400 members worldwide and aims to coordinate and develop research on artificial organs in Europe. One of its major objectives is to encourage young scientists by means of scientific awards, educational programs and recommendations for ethical and social roles in artificial organ treatment.
In 1988 the International Journal of Artificial Organs began its partnership with the ESAO, becoming then the official journal of the society. The collaboration between IJAO and ESAO has been instrumental in generating new interest in artificial organs, promoting good research, and achieving important results in the design, production and application of novel artificial organ technologies. ESAO has been extremely helpful in consenting the publication of excellent science in the journal as many of the papers presented at the annual ESAO meetings found their way naturally into the IJAO. Thanks to the synergy with ESAO, the journal started focusing on peer-reviewed articles not only dealing with artificial organs as functional substitutes, but also with artificial organs as bridge-toregeneration and bridge-to-transplantation. Therefore, the concept of Regenerative Medicine has become of paramount importance, and is carefully analyzed thoroughly in almost all issues of the journal.
At the same time, the prestige of the journal was extended from laboratories and bench science to the clinic, accomplishing the difficult task of making research really translational.
Over the years theoretical models have been tested in clinical practice and unanswered clinical questions have been tackled by basic mathematical and engineering laboratories. The final result is readily perceptible in the improved design, performance and safety of artificial organs and the improved outcomes of patients requiring the application of such devices.
This year the International Journal of Artificial Organs (the Blue Jour nal) celebrates its 30th anniversary. The dissemination of high quality peerreviewed literature on artificial organs is alive more than ever. The multidisciplinary approach pioneered by the journal from the outset has become a common ground for modern research and communication of science. The idea of bringing together nephrologists, engineers, physicians, surgeons, basic scientists, and experimental physiologists who belong to different disciplines and work in different departments is today considered a potential for success as it constitutes the basis for new discoveries and progress in science.
More than ever IJAO is prepared to be a ready access point for artificial organs information thanks to its user-friendly and supportive web site, steadily linked to PubMed. www.artificial-organs.com punctually publishes all articles, including back archives, in printable format that may be accessed by current subscribers as well as ESAO members. With the aim to reach as many scientists as possible all over the world, the Publisher -Wichtig Editore -offers free access to all abstracts, thus encouraging visitors to become eager readers and subscribers to IJAO.
A few years ago, I assumed the enormous responsibility to guide the journal into the new millennium, maintaining the tradition of high quality and a good reputation but at the same time bringing innovation and fresh ideas to the journal.
Now the moment has come to acknowledge the outstanding work done by the editorial team and by the staff of Wichtig Editore in making the journal a jewel of reliability, accuracy and quality of printing. My sincere thanks go to ESAO and its executive council for their support and guidance and for the wisdom brought to the content of the journal.
To conclude, one last comment from the heart. I published my first paper in 1978 in the International Journal of A rtificial Organs. Since then I have published more than 700 papers in various journals. However, I still remember the emotion of receiving the copy of the issue with my very first published paper and the sight of the blue color of the cover that allowed me to recognize the journal from afar when the postman delivered it to our department. In the last 30 years many things have changed but for me the emotion has remained unchanged and, being proud of being the Editor in Chief today, I can say, "Happy birthday, dear Blue Journal."
